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2021 we have seen the world begin to open up but the impact

of Covid still lingers large and for many the challenges remain.

With that in mind, I start by saying that I hope you and your

loved ones are safe and times have not been too difficult. 

I write to you with a cautious optimism as we look ahead; with

the Street Child World Cup just eight months away, the team

are busy ensuring we deliver a safe and successful event in

Doha. We have also just hosted a fantastic event - Football for

Unity - in partnership with UEFA Foundation which you can

read all about along with some other great initiatives that I am

delighted to share with you.

It's been amazing to see the resilience and positivity shown

across our network and whilst we continue to navigate these

unprecedented times I urge you all to keep going because we

can - and we are - continuing to make a difference. 

From the whole team we send you love and thank you - as

always - for your ongoing support.
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CHANGE 10

On Saturday July 10th, over 100 young people

came together for the Football for Unity Festival,

delivered in partnership with UEFA Foundation, to

demonstrate first-hand the power of football in

creating unity, fostering understanding and

promoting acceptance of people from different

backgrounds and cultures. 

The day was hosted by TV personality Ben Cajee,

at the Black Prince Trust Community hub in

Vauxhall, and centred around a 5-a-side football

tournament, workshops and skill centres. 15 teams

competed in total representing football

foundations and programmes from across London

and beyond. 

The day was a resounding success and showcased

first-hand the power of football to foster

understanding and promote social inclusion.  

READ MORE ABOUT THE DAY 

FOOTBALL FOR
UNITY 

CHANGE 10 

Since our last update our Young Leaders have

now completed phase 2 & 3 of Change 10,

graduating the programme as a whole. 

Phase two was shaped around skill-building

through mentoring sessions. SCU friends and

supporters who had appropriate

skills/experience aligned to the desired

project/career path of each young people were

elected as mentors. Over the course of 10

weeks, each young leader worked on either an

advocacy plan or a  business plan which

concluded with a presentation to wider SCU

staff in February.

Phase 3 of the programme was focused on

enhancing the Young Leaders’ knowledge of

the English Language. Delivered in partnership   

with Cambridge Studio, students partook in 10

lessons at either a lower or higher level. 

MEET OUR YOUNG LEADERS

I HAVE LEARNT THE IMPORTANCE OF SELF-

BELIEF AND TRUSTING MY ABILITIES. I WAS SHY

AND RESERVED WHEN WE STARTED, BUT

GRADUALLY I BECOME MORE CONFIDENT 

- C10 PARTICIPANT 

https://www.streetchildunited.org/2021/07/15/football-for-unity-a-festival-of-hope-celebration/
https://www.streetchildunited.org/about-us/our-young-leaders/


ISP PARTNERSHIP 

In May 2021, the International Schools Partnership

(ISP) hosted an SCU awareness raising month,

inviting all ISP schools and offices to learn more

about street-connected young people and how

they can help change negative perceptions. The

month was a huge success with schools

organising a variety of events including beach

clean-ups, charity runs, family photo contests,

non-uniform days, bake sales and more. The ISP

Central office held a virtual quiz hosted by SCU

colleagues which both raised awareness and funds

for the charity.

SCU have also continued virtual school visits

meeting our Young Leaders across the ISP

network, delivering a total of 21 virtual assemblies

with students and staff to talk to them more about

the difficulties millions of street-connected

children face every day. Listening to the stories of

the SCU Young Leaders, once street-connected

children themselves, has inspired many students

to support our work.  

WAVING THE FLAG FOR STREET-
CONNECTED CHILDREN 

During the SCU Awareness Raising Month we

invited ISP students design a flag for the

teams taking part in the SCWC 2022.  Each ISP

school was designated a partner country,

provided with a fact sheet of the team

representing that country, and the issues the

team were advocating for. 

The flag designs had to meet a set of design

requirements with schools able to submit the

top five flag designs from their students.

Representatives from ISP, SCU and SCU Young

Leaders selected the winners from an array of

wonderful entries. 

The winning flags will be carried out by teams

at the Opening Ceremony of the Street Child

World Cup in Doha, along with their country

flag.

VIEW ALL WINNING ENTRIES

https://www.internationalschoolspartnership.com/isp-students-colleagues-and-families-raise-awareness-for-street-connected-children-around-the-world/




This will remain one of the proudest and happiest

moments for me - Paulraj

BEST ZOOM CALL EVER !! 

EIGHT MONTHS TO GO... 

Yep, just eight months until we are in Doha for the Street Child World Cup 2022 and the excitement and the

work is starting to build. Due to the pandemic the route to Doha has been a bit different from previous Street

Child World Cups; our first Summit we were unable to meet in person, so we hosted our first 'virtual' summit

instead. Despite not being in the same room, it was a fantastic three days of meeting all the team leaders and

discussing expectations for the next 12 months in the run up to the event. 

Off the back of the Summit, teams were split into 'advocacy groups' based on the key issues they want to

champion. Designed to increase impact, team leaders have been taking part in advocacy workshops to help

shape and deliver their messages pre, post and during the SCWC22.

We continue to work closely with Qatar Foundation whose support has been incredible and they are helping

finalise the logistics of the two weeks. Most excitingly, the teams are starting to tell the young people they are

coming to the event and sharing reactions and photos which have been amazing to receive. There is still a way

to go and Covid remains a threat but we are monitoring the situation and ensuring we adhere to all policies and

guidelines to ensure we deliver a safe and successful event. 

MEET THE TEAMS 

BEST ZOOM CALL EVER!  

In February, ahead of England's tour in India, imagine our

surprise when the Deputy High Commissioner in Chennai,

Oliver Ballhatchet, called to say he had organised for Joe Root

and Sam Curran to zoom with two of our Street Child Cricket

World Cup winners Monisha and Paulraj. It was pure joy as the

players talked all things cricket - what it was like winning a

World Cup at Lords, who their favourite Indian players are,

and their thoughts on the upcoming Test series. 

WATCH FULL CLIP

https://www.streetchildunited.org/our-sports-events/street-child-world-cup-doha-2022/
https://www.streetchildunited.org/our-sports-events/street-child-world-cup-doha-2022/
https://twitter.com/englandcricket/status/1357310500829229057?s=20


In continuation of our work to champion gender

equality, the SCU team were delighted to launch

our ‘SHEROES and HEROES’ initiative in March.

The three week course brought together girls from

team Philippines, Indonesia and Bangladesh to

explore the theme of gender equality and

challenge gender stereotypes that exist in their

cultures. 

 

The programme discussed what it means to be a

woman in the 21st century using art as a tool for

expression and communication. The course was

designed to improve the girl's confidence, develop

portraiture skills and allow them to connect and

develop friendships with some of the girls from

other countries who will be attending the #SCWC

in Doha 2022. The girls created and shared

manifestos on why they enjoy being a girl.

CHECK OUT TEAM INDONESIA'S MANIFESTO

SHEROES & HEROES

THE BIG MIDHA CHALLENGE
A special shout-out and a HUGE

thank you to the Midha family who

ran, walked and cycled 2299km (the

distance from Mumbai to Doha) to

raise £5682 for the two teams from

India going to the SCWC. Dr Arun

Midha's roots are in India and

although he was brought up in

Swansea and lived in Cardiff for

many years, he says that what's

happening on the streets of India is

important to him and his family. He

also wanted to take on the challenge

in memory of his father Dr Raj Midha

- one of the first Indian doctors to

come to Wales.

THE SCU SHOP
We are delighted to announce you can now buy 

 original artworks by celebrated photographer Vicky

Roy, and revered illustrator Tim Vyner at the SCU

online shop. Their phenomenal work captures the

true essence of a Street Child World Cup and we are

honoured to have had them create these special

pieces for us. For every print bought, a % is donated

to support the work of SCU... SHOP NOW!

https://www.streetchildunited.org/get-involved/street-child-united-shop/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p-A2gon7S-GrMWsJvIfRHiCDbcZdP7_v/view?usp=sharing
https://www.streetchildunited.org/get-involved/street-child-united-shop/


THANK YOU

#IAMSOMEBODY

https://www.facebook.com/StreetChildUnited
https://twitter.com/StreetChildUtd
https://www.instagram.com/streetchildutd/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3509623/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/c/streetchildunited

